I[ntroduction]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

Noise refers to sound that carries a negative connotation. Regardless of whether noise is wanted or not, it surrounds us every day in the environment, such as noises from transport vehicles, construction, community, and social activity.\[[@ref1]\] There have been epidemiological and experimental studies supporting that prolonged exposure to noise may not only damage the sensitive structures in our inner ear and cause hearing loss, but it may also have nonauditory health effects, including cognitive impairment, sleep disturbance, annoyance, and cardiovascular diseases.\[[@ref1]\]

Noise sensitivity has been conceptualized as a stable, subjective attribute independent of noise exposure, but it influences personal reactions to environmental noise.\[[@ref2]\] It has been noted that the same degree of exposure to noise in two individuals may not necessarily result in the same degree of annoyance or other nonauditory health effects.\[[@ref3]\] Individuals who are less sensitive to noise are often less annoyed than individuals who are more sensitive to noise. Thus, noise sensitivity may mediate or moderate the influences of noise exposure on health. For example, noise sensitivity has been shown to be associated with hypertension, chest pain, and noise-induced sleep disturbance.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\]

Hence, noise sensitivity needs to be reliably evaluated before the noise-induced health effects can be adequately assessed. Subjective noise sensitivity can be measured by using a self-reported questionnaire. Several scales for assessing noise sensitivity have been developed,\[[@ref6][@ref7]\] but the most popular and thoroughly tested one is the Weinstein's noise sensitivity scale (WNSS).\[[@ref3]\] The WNSS is a 21-item scale, with each item responded on a 6-point (0--5) Likert scale ranging from "disagree strongly" to "agree strongly". Higher agreement on a statement indicates higher noise sensitivity. Since the development of the WNSS, it has been translated and validated into different languages, including German,\[[@ref8]\] Italian,\[[@ref2]\] Japanese,\[[@ref9]\] Persian,\[[@ref10]\] simplified Chinese,\[[@ref11]\] and Swedish.\[[@ref12]\] However, the WNSS has not been translated and validated in the traditional Chinese context. Moreover, a one-factor structure was found except for the Italian and Persian versions. The Italian version identified two unipolar factors, that is, one factor comprised all positively worded items and the other factor included all negatively worded items, which may be likely due to method effects rather than driven by the underlying constructs. For the Persian version, four factors were identified but its appropriateness for the Chinese version was uncertain. Therefore, this study aimed to translate the WNSS into Hong Kong (HK) Chinese and assess its measurement properties in a Chinese population.

M[aterials and methods]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
===================================

Participants {#sec2-1}
------------

Five-hundred Chinese patients who were 18 years old or above and could understand traditional Chinese were planned to be recruited by a telephone call by using random digit dialing. Informed consent was sought orally before an eligible patient participated in the study. Each participant was invited to respond to a battery of questionnaires twice about 1 week apart. Ethics approval for the study protocol and the consent process were sought from a local institutional review board.

The sample size was tailored to meet the needs of conducting the exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses on two random halves of the data. For each factor analysis, we adopted the usual rule of 10 patients per item. Thus, the 21-item WNSS required a total of 420 patients. Accounting for a small portion of unexpectedly unusable questionnaires, we planned to recruit 500 patients.

Measures {#sec2-2}
--------

The HK Chinese 21-item WNSS was obtained from the original English version by standard forward--backward translation. Specifically, two bilingual persons independently translated the WNSS into traditional Chinese. The two forward Chinese versions were discussed in a consensus meeting among the two translators and a researcher with prior experience of the cultural adaption process. A consensus of Chinese version was obtained and back translated into English by a third translator who was unaware of the original English version. The two English versions were compared, and on the basis of this comparison, a revised Chinese version was obtained and assessed for clarity in five individuals who were aged at least 18 years and could read traditional Chinese. A small revision was made and the final HK Chinese version was obtained for psychometric evaluation.

The extraversion (12 items) and neuroticism (12 items) scales of the Chinese NEO-Five Factor Inventory (NEO-FFI) were also administered.\[[@ref13]\] Each item was responded on a 5-point Likert scale from 0 = strongly agree to 4 = strongly disagree. The two scales were used for assessment as they had been previously shown to be associated with noise sensitivity.\[[@ref14][@ref15]\]

In addition, age, gender, marital status, and educational level were also assessed.

Statistical analyses {#sec2-3}
--------------------

Sample characteristics were summarized by descriptive statistics. To determine the scale structure of the Chinese WNSS, the sample was randomly split into two halves. The first half served as a training set in which an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) with the oblimin oblique rotation was performed to identify a scale structure of the items. Factor loadings were obtained by principal axis factoring, with the number of factors determined by the comparison data technique that has been shown to outperform other existing approaches in terms of accuracy and robustness.\[[@ref16]\] Items with all factor loadings less than 0.4 in magnitude were removed. To assess the robustness of the identified scale structure, the EFA was repeated by using maximum likelihood estimation. We identified two unipolar factors, that is, one factor comprised positively worded items and the other represented by negatively worded items, which can be artifactual rather than representing two distinct underlying constructs. This may have happened as the assumption that people who agree on items of one type would most likely disagree on items of the opposite type is violated. We assessed this assumption through multiple approaches.\[[@ref17]\] First, for each respondent, we obtained the percentage of positively worded items having an "agree" response and the percentage of negatively worded items having a "disagree" response. If the assumption holds, the distribution of the percentage differences would be unimodal, symmetric, and highly dense at 0. Second, we assessed the normality of items through the Shapiro--Wilk test and normal probability plots. Any deviations from normality would indicate the possibility of an artifact. Third, we examined if the rank of the correlation matrix of the items was larger than the double-centered data matrix by 1, which again would imply a possible artifact.\[[@ref18]\]

The second half served as a validation set in which a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was performed to assess the fitness of the scale structure identified from EFA.\[[@ref19]\] Assessment of goodness-of-fit was based on the fit indices: the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), standardized root mean square residual (SRMR), and the comparative fit index (CFI). They covered parsimony correction, absolute fit, and comparative fit, as recommended.\[[@ref20]\] A CFA model was considered reasonable when RMSEA was close to 0.06 or lower, SRMR was close to 0.08 or lower, and CFI were close to 0.95 or greater.\[[@ref21]\] When there was inadequate fit, error covariance with the largest modification index and substantive rationale was incorporated.\[[@ref19]\] Appropriateness of the Persian four-factor structure that comprised the scales: becoming sensitive to noise (items Q2, Q4--Q7, Q10, Q13, Q18, Q19, and Q21), disturbance in concentration (items Q8, Q11, Q13--Q15, and Q18), attitude to noise in where they live (items Q1, Q2, Q8, Q9, and Q12), and attitude to noise control (items Q3, Q13, Q16, Q17, Q20, and Q21) were also assessed by CFA.

By using the full dataset, each participant had the WNSS scored as the average of the observed item responses, standardized onto the 0 to 100 scale, when at least 50% of the items received responses. The scaling properties of the HK Chinese WNSS were assessed by calculating the floor percentage, ceiling percentage, and Cronbach's α.\[[@ref19]\] Convergent validity was assessed by Spearman's rank correlation between the HK Chinese WNSS and the extraversion and neuroticism scales of the NEO-FFI.\[[@ref22]\] Test--retest reliability was assessed by the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC).

The nominal level of significance was 5% in all significance tests, and each estimate was accompanied by a 95% confidence interval (CI), where appropriate. The R package (R Foundation, Vienna, Austria) and SPSS software (IBM Corp., Armonk, New York, United States) were used for the analysis.

R[esults]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=====================

We recruited 569 Chinese adults of mean age 37 years (range: 18--91). Their characteristics are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Sixteen participants did not respond to one or two items of the 21-item Chinese WNSS, and the remaining 553 participants were randomly split for EFA and CFA.

###### 

Sample characteristics of 569 subjects

                                                n          \%
  --------------------------------------------- ---------- ------
  Age, mean (SD) in years                       37 (13)    
  Gender                                                   
   Male                                         208        36.6
   Female                                       361        63.4
  Marital Status                                           
   Single                                       228        40.1
   Cohabitated                                  14         2.5
   Married                                      305        53.7
   Widowed                                      11         1.9
   Divorced                                     10         1.8
  Education Level                                          
   Primary or below                             50         8.8
   Secondary                                    259        45.5
   Associate/Bachelor                           222        39.0
   Master/Doctoral                              38         6.7
  Occupation                                               
   Managers and executives                      28         4.9
   Professionals                                68         12.0
   Associate Professionals                      35         6.2
   Clerical support workers                     88         15.5
   Service and sales workers                    78         13.7
   Craft and related workers                    6          1.1
   Plant and machine operators and assemblers   20         3.5
   Elementary                                   13         2.3
   Housewives                                   91         16.0
   Retired                                      63         11.1
   Job seeking                                  15         2.6
   Students                                     52         9.2
   Others                                       11         1.9
  Monthly household income (HK\$)                          
   \<\$5,000                                    50         8.9
   \$5,000--9,999                               20         3.6
   \$10,000--14,999                             57         10.2
   \$15,000--19,999                             57         10.2
   \$20,000--24,999                             60         10.7
   \$25,000--29,999                             47         8.4
   \$30,000--34,999                             63         11.3
   \$35,000--39,999                             40         7.2
   \$40,000--44,999                             58         10.4
   \$45,000--49,999                             37         6.6
   ≥ \$50,000                                   70         12.5
  Household size, median (range)                3 (1--9)   
   Medical history                                         
   None                                         474        83.4
   Heart disease                                4          0.7
   Hypertension                                 38         6.7
   Diabetes mellitus                            17         3.0
   High cholesterol                             23         4.0
   Stroke                                       4          0.7
   Obese                                        2          0.4
   Renal disease                                1          0.2
   Gastrointestinal disease                     11         1.9
   Mood disorder                                1          0.2
   Mental disorder                              2          0.4
   Cancer                                       3          0.5
   Fatty liver                                  1          0.2
   Others                                       11         1.9
  Smoking                                                  
   Never                                        432        75.9
   Quit                                         67         11.8
   Yes                                          70         12.3
  Alcohol drinking                                         
   Never                                        359        63.2
   Quit                                         56         9.9
   Yes                                          153        26.9
  Habitual use of earphone                      243        42.8

SD = standard deviation

The first half comprised 287 participants, based on which, the comparison data technique identified that two factors would be most appropriate. They were extracted by principal axis factoring, which explained 20 and 8% of total variance for the first and second factors, respectively. Three items (Q8, Q9, and Q15) had all rotated factor loadings smaller than 0.4 with communalities less than 0.1 and were removed. The first factor included all items worded toward noise sensitive (positively worded), whereas the second factor comprised all items worded toward insensitive to noise (negatively worded). The use of maximum likelihood estimation identified the same factor structure. The distribution of the difference between the agree percentage among the positively worded items and that among the negatively worded items is shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Both the normal probability plot and Shapiro--Wilk test (*P* = 0.183) did not show deviation from normality. However, respondents were more likely to agree on positively worded items than to disagree on negatively worded items by 13.3% (95% CI = 9.2--17.6%, *P* \< 0.001 by *t* test). All items revealed significant deviations from normality (*P* \< 0.01 by Shapiro--Wilk test). Responses to positively worded items were generally left skewed, whereas those to negatively worded items did not show much skewness. The rank of the item correlation matrix was 21, whereas that of the double-centered data matrix was 20. Therefore, the two-factor structure was likely artifactual and a unidimensional 18-item structure was adopted for further analysis.

![Distribution of the difference of the agree percentage among positively worded items and disagree percentage among negatively worded items of the Chinese WNSS](NH-19-193-g001){#F1}

By using the second half of 266 participants, fit indices of the one-factor 18-item HK Chinese WNSS CFA model and other models are presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The one-factor 18-item model showed the best overall fit among the other CFA models. Its unstandardized coefficients (*P* \< 0.007) are shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The one-factor structure of 21 items Chinese WNSS and the four-factor structure of the 21-item Persian WNSS did not show a satisfactory fit overall \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Model fit indices in confirmatory factor analysis of the Chinese Weinstein Noise Sensitivity Scale

  CFA Model                     χ^2^ statistic   Degrees of freedom   RMSEA (90% CI)        SRMR    CFI
  ----------------------------- ---------------- -------------------- --------------------- ------- -------
  1-factor Chinese (18 items)   234.2            130                  0.055(0.043, 0.066)   0.061   0.904
  1-factor Chinese (21 items)   350.4            182                  0.059(0.050, 0,068)   0.068   0.858
  4-factor Persian (21 items)   343.7            177                  0.059(0.050, 0.069)   0.068   0.860

CFA = confirmatory factor analysis; CFI = comparative fit index; CI = confidence interval; RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation; SRMR = standardized root mean square residual (SRMR).

![Path diagram with unstandardized coefficients of the 1-factor structure of the 18-item Chinese Weinstein Noise Sensitivity Scale](NH-19-193-g002){#F2}

From the full sample of 569 participants, the mean 18-item Chinese WNSS score was 50.1 (SD = 12.8, range = 21.1--96.7). The normal probability plot did not reveal a substantial departure from normality. The instrument had 0% floor and ceiling effects, with a Cronbach's α of 0.83 (95% CI = 0.81--0.85). The corrected item total correlation ranged between 0.24 and 0.71. A total of 311 participants were successfully followed at 1 week; based on which, the ICC was 0.87 (95% CI = 0.85--0.89). In addition, the 18-item Chinese WNSS was significantly associated with both extraversion (*r* = −0.14, *P* \< 0.001) and neuroticism (*r* = 0.28, *P* \< 0.001).

D[iscussion]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

We conducted rigorous linguistic validation of the HK Chinese WNSS and utilized a territory-wide sample of 569 individuals to assess its measurement properties. The sample size was larger than the next largest study of 413 individuals.\[[@ref2][@ref6]\] A unidimensional 18-item scale was identified and validated in an independent sample. It possessed a satisfactory scale structure, good internal consistency, high test--retest reliability, and acceptable convergent validity.

We removed three items from the original 21-item version of WNSS. They are "Q8. I get used to most noises without much difficulty," "Q12. It wouldn't bother me to hear the sounds of everyday living from neighbors (footsteps, running water, etc.)", and "Q15. In a library, I don't mind if people carry on a conversation if they do it quietly." For item Q8, one may have considered the type of noise the person is living with which they may have gotten used to irrespective of the degree of tolerating the noise. Item Q12 may not be highly applicable in the HK setting. Most apartment units in HK are separated by concrete walls and floors, and most people would not hear the footsteps and running water from neighbors. Item 15 can be a mixture of responding to the degree one tolerates the noise and compliance to the library rule that everyone should keep quiet. Consequently, the three items did not have substantial association with the others that were more indicative of noise sensitivity.

Although the WNSS was originally developed as a unidimensional tool to assess noise sensitivity, two- and four-factor structures of the WNSS have been previously identified.\[[@ref2][@ref10]\] The difference in factor structure can be a result of using a suboptimal method to determine the number of factors or the presence of artifactual factors. Most, if not all, previous studies assessed the scree plot for determining the number of factors, which has been the most common approach to determine the number of factors in an EFA since it was developed.\[[@ref23]\] However, a recent simulation study has shown that the scree plot identified the correct number of factors only 42% of the time.\[[@ref24]\] As a result, other approaches have been developed, among which, we adopted the comparison data approach that has been shown to have the highest correct-identification rate at 87%.\[[@ref16][@ref24]\] Indeed, our CFA confirmed the four-factor structure had an inadequate fit. Having said that, factors that have been correctly identified can still be artifactual.\[[@ref17]\] The two unipolar factors in the Chinese WNSS are also found in the Italian version.\[[@ref2]\] The Italian WNSS was, however, concluded as unidimensional on the ground that the two factors were highly associated. As highly correlated factors may also imply a bifactor model that still incorporates a two-factor structure and there was no conceptual basis for two unipolar factors of the WNSS, we used multiple statistical procedures to conclude that the unipolar factors were indeed likely to be artifactual. In addition, the first factor in EFA explained substantially more of the total variance (20% vs. 8%). This was also observed in previous studies that reported 21 to 27% for the first factor and 5 to 8% for the second factor.\[[@ref2][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]\] Hence, a unidimensional structure for the Chinese WNSS is deemed to be appropriate.

Error covariances between items were identified due to item wordings. Specifically, items Q1 and Q3 are both worded toward noise insensitive with a stronger agreement corresponding to a lower noise sensitivity score, whereas other items were worded toward noise sensitive with a stronger agreement corresponding to a higher noise sensitivity score. The other items shared similar contexts. For example, item Q5 that asks about the ease of awakening by noise and item Q9 that asks about the location of apartment share the context of the environmental consideration of where one is living. Such error covariation due to methods effects was considered in our CFA, which however cannot be catered in EFA.The HK Chinese WNSS had satisfactory internal consistency of 0.82, which lies within the currently reported range of 0.78 to 0.87 in other language versions.\[[@ref2][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]\] It is not too high to indicate item redundancy. Moreover, the test--retest reliability of 0.87 is also high and comparable with those of other language versions that were reported in the range of 0.66 to 0.87.\[[@ref8][@ref10][@ref11]\]

The 18-item HK Chinese WNSS had no obvious departure from normality that facilitates the use of standard statistical methods in the analysis. Moreover, it had a norm value of 50, the middle of the standardized scale of 0 to 100, without any ceiling and floor effects. This makes the scores of the instrument more interpretable. Moreover, the different language versions of the WNSS have varied lengths, which may possibly be a result of cultural differences.\[[@ref2][@ref6][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]\] Standardizing the WNSS scores on the 0 to 100 scale may facilitate cross-cultural comparisons, although further work on measurement in variance across different cultural groups would be desirable.

Despite our efforts to ensure that the study was properly designed and conducted, a number of limitations deserve attention. First, we have not attempted to reduce the length of the HK Chinese WNSS, which would preferably be explored by detailed item analysis. Second, we have not assessed noise annoyance, and hence its association with the HK Chinese WNSS has not been ascertained. Further study would be desirable.

Conclusively, the 18-item HK Chinese WNSS is reliable and valid to assess the noise sensitivity of the Chinese population. Further item analysis to develop a shorter version would be desirable.
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